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Join your colleagues at The Ritz-Carlton, Washington DC for the fourteenth annual Washington Health Law 
Summit, December 12–13, 2016. 

Whether you are in-house counsel, in private practice, a government attorney, or just interested in health 
policy, the 2016 Washington Health Law Summit is the one continuing legal education program you cannot 
afford to miss. As the future of American healthcare takes shape, it is essential that attorneys from all 
segments of the healthcare bar and other professionals serving healthcare organizations are up to date on 
the latest legislative and policy developments and the implementation of significant healthcare initiatives 
emanating from HHS, CMS, DOJ, OIG, FTC and other key government agencies. 

This outstanding conference provides a unique opportunity for federal and state government lawyers,  
in-house counsel and private practitioners to learn from each other in an intimate conference setting.
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“I attend every year for the relevant, current information—it allows me  

to get a general sense of where state and federal legislation is headed.”  

—Past Summit attendee
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The Health Law Section acknowledges the generous support of our sponsors for their involvement  
in the 14TH Annual Washington Health Law Summit.
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schedule at a glance

MonDAy, DECEMBER 12, 2016
7:30 am–5:00 pm Registration Desk

7:30–9:00 am Continental Breakfast

8:00–8:15 am Opening Remarks

8:15–9:25 am KEynoTE—ACA Report Card

9:30–10:40 am Government Enforcers—A View from the Inside

10:40–10:50 am Break

10:50–11:45 am Concurrent Sessions

• The New Normal: Telehealth Gains Traction

• Public Health Law: Emerging Trends and Fundamentals for Health Lawyers

11:45 am– 
1:00 pm

LuNcHEoN AddrEss KEyNoTE sPEAKErs

Inside source: A conversation with PoLITIco reporters dan diamond and 
david Pittman

1:00–2:10 pm Antitrust Issues in Healthcare combinations and unwinds

2:15–3:05 pm Concurrent Sessions

stark Law developments: Inside and outside counsel Perspectives 

Market risk corridors—What and Why you Need to Know About Them Now

3:05–3:15 pm Break

3:15–4:10 pm Concurrent Sessions

The Impact of doJ’s Focus on Individuals in FcA Litigation 

Precision Medicine: understanding Medicare coverage and reimbursement

4:15–5:00 pm Veterans Facing Health-Harming Legal Needs: How Medical-Legal 
Partnerships can Bridge the Gap

5:30–7:00 pm Networking & diversity reception

TuESDAy, DECEMBER 13, 2016
7:30 am–5:00 pm Registration Desk

7:30–8:30 am ABA Health Law section Interest Group and Task Force Breakfasts

8:30–9:45 am What’s in store for Government Healthcare? A discussion of the Post-Election 
Future of Medicare, Medicaid and obamacare with Former cMs Leaders

9:45–9:55 am Break

9:55–10:55 am Physician Assisted death:  Balancing the rights of Providers, Patients, and 
Other Stakeholders

11:00–11:55 am Concurrent Sessions

• Health Insurance Marketplaces: Federal Policymaker overview and update

• Insurance Parity in the Treatment of opioid and other substance use 
Disorders: Gaps and Opportunities

• The Present and Future of Medicaid

11:55 am–1:00 pm LunCH DinE-ARounD

1:00–2:00 pm The Impact of doJ’s New corporate Healthcare Fraud Enforcement 
strategies on Providers and defense counsel

2:05–3:00 pm Concurrent Sessions

• restructuring the Healthcare Provider:  successfully Navigating the 
reorganization Process

• Going Micro with MAcrA: The rule, the Implementation, and the realities

 3:00–3:15 pm Break

 3:15–4:15 pm Will you Be My Friend (and can I Be your Lawyer)? 
Legal Ethics and social Media for the Healthcare Lawyer

 4:15 pm cLE Program Adjourns

CLE ETHICS
CREDITT
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Program agenda

MonDAy, DECEMBER 12, 2016
7:30 am–5:00 pm Registration Desk open

7:30–9:00 am Continental Breakfast

8:00–8:15 am opening Remarks
2016–2017 american bar association health Law section Chair 
c. Joyce Hall, Watkins & eager pLLC, Jackson MS
Kathy L. Poppitt, Co-Chair, Washington health Law summit, King & spalding LLp, 
Austin TX
Joseph Geraci, Co-Chair, Washington health Law summit, husch blackwell LLp, 
Austin TX

8:15–9:25 am KEynoTE
ACA Report Card
the affordable Care act (aCa) has been the law for seven years and fully 
operational for nearly three years.  enough time has elapsed to gauge its 
effectiveness and assess its shortcomings.  this expert panel will discuss 
implementation of the aCa and evaluate what has worked and what has not.  
it will also discuss what changes are needed to improve the aCa and its impact  
on the United states healthcare system.  
Allison K. Hoffman, professor of Law, UCLa school of Law, Los Angeles, CA
sara rosenbaum, harold and Jane hirsh professor of health Law, George 
Washington University, Washington, DC
William M. sage, Md, Jd, University of texas at austin, Austin TX

9:30–10:40 am government Enforcers—A View from the inside 
this program will provide an insider’s look at the enforcement priorities of senior 
civil and criminal government officials in healthcare. you will hear representatives 
of the department of Justice’s Criminal and Civil divisions and an OiG branch  
Chief describe: 
• Key areas of investigative focus
• The impact of coordinated enforcement
• Working with whistleblowers
• Ways to put your client in the best position prior to and during an investigation
robert deconti, branch Chief, United states department of health and human 
services, administrative and Civil remedies branch Office, Counsel to the 
inspector General, Washington, DC
Eva Gunasekera, Civil division, senior Counsel for health Care Fraud, 
department of Justice, Washington, DC
Laura M. Kidd cordova, assistant Chief, department of Justice Criminal division, 
Fraud section, Washington, DC
Moderator: John Kelly, bass berry sims, Washington, DC

10:40–10:50 am Break

10:50–11:45 am Concurrent Session

The new normal: Telehealth gains Traction
receiving real-time care via telehealth has become a ubiquitous and sought-after 
healthcare benefit for many patients. Our panelists—who are developing telehealth 
programs and policy on the front lines—will share their perspectives on what’s next 
on the legislative, legal, and valuation side and compare notes on how this popular 
modality will continue to grow and be regulated.
Aimee Grace, Md, health policy advisor, Office of U.s. senator brian schatz, 
Washington, DC
Terrance Lewis, senior associate Counsel, University of pittsburgh Medical 
Center, Pittsburgh, PA
Ben ulrich, cVA, director, VMG health LLC, Dallas, TX

breaKFast spOnsOr
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Program agenda

Monday, deceMber 12, continued

10:50–11:45 am Concurrent Session, Continued

Public Health Law: Emerging Trends and Fundamentals for Health Lawyers 
the 2014–2015 ebola outbreak highlighted the need for increased collaboration 
between healthcare providers and the public health sectors to ensure 
preparedness for public health emergencies and disease outbreaks. in recent 
years, the healthcare system has embarked on numerous initiatives to improve 
the quality of care received by americans. the emphasis on prevention, health 
promotion, and population health improvements in the aCa provides new 
momentum for greater integration between public health and healthcare and 
for building foundations of healthcare quality across the board. this program will 
highlight foundational principles in public health law through the lens of current 
public health issues and emerging trends. it will also present best practices in 
healthcare system preparedness and response to infectious diseases, such as Zika.
Brooke courtney, senior regulatory Counsel in the Food and drug 
administration, Office of Counterterrorism and emerging threats, Annapolis MD
Tara ramanathan, team Lead, Legal epidemiology, public health Law program, 
CdC, Atlanta, GA
Montrece McNeill ransom, team Lead,ph Law training and Workforce 
development, public health Law program, CdC, Atlanta, GA

11:45 am– 
1:00 pm

LunCHEon ADDRESS KEynoTE SPEAKERS 
inside Source: A Conversation with PoLiTiCo Reporters Dan Diamond  
and David Pittman
Join two of pOLitiCO’s top healthcare reporters for a discussion on current affairs 
and what to expect in the next legislative session. dan diamond writes “pOLitiCO 
pulse,” a must-read morning briefing on healthcare politics and policy. david 
pittman is an ehealth reporter for pOLitiCO covering all aspects of health policy 
from the aCa to Medicare and Capitol hill.
dan N. diamond, pOLitiCO, Washington, DC
david Pittman, pOLitiCO, Washington, DC

1:00–2:10 pm Antitrust issues in Healthcare Combinations and unwinds 
2016 will be remarkable as either the year that Federal Courts rejected theories 
used to challenge mergers between healthcare providers or the year that the FtC 
added one or more proposed hospital mergers to its win count. this panel will 
discuss the decisions in both the FtC v. penn state / hershey and FtC v. advocate 
/ northshore matters and potential implications for providers. it will also examine 
the divestitures ordered in cases such as proMedica st. Luke’s (toledo, Ohio) 
and saltzer Medical Group (boise, idaho) following successful FtC challenges, 
including the successes, failures, and challenges encountered in executing the 
divestitures ordered by the the Courts.  
david dahlquist, partner, Winston & strawn, Chicago IL
deborah L. Feinstein, director, Federal trade Commission, Washington, DC
Leigh oliver, partner, hogan Lovells, Washington, DC
Anne schenof, Federal trade Commission, Compliance, Washington, DC

2:15– 
3:05 pm

Concurrent Session

Stark Law Developments: inside and outside Counsel Perspectives 
in conjunction with MaCra’s institution of the Medicare Quality payment 
program, there is renewed interest in potential changes to the stark law 
to address penalties for “technical compliance” and to ensure there is no 
unnecessary impediment to non-abusive arrangements for a value-based world. 
this program will provide in-depth analysis of the recent work of the senate 
Finance Committee (sFC), including its white paper, and the suggestions that  
the industry and stark Law practitioners have made to reform stark. panelists 
include a former sFC staffer who helped write the white paper and General 
Counsel of one of the country’s largest health systems. the moderator is a 
national expert on the stark Law. 
rachel seifert, executive Vice president and General Counsel, Community 
health, Franklin, TN
Jill Wright, special Counsel, Foley & Lardner, Washington, DC
Moderator: Albert W shay, Morgan Lewis, Washington, DC
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Program agenda

3:15–4:10 pm Concurrent Session, Continued

Precision Medicine: understanding Medicare Coverage and 
Reimbursement
Many federal agencies have prioritized investments in precision medicine, 
underscoring the value that molecular diagnostics and therapies can have in 
patient care. to best achieve this value and ensure patient access, innovators  
must understand key concepts regarding payor coverage and reimbursement, 
as well as regulatory restrictions. this panel will explore these issues, providing 
insight on key policy and regulatory considerations.
Kyle Fetter, Vice president & General Manager, diagnostic services Operations, 
XiFin, San Diego, CA 
Girish Putcha, Md, Ph.d., director of Labaratory science, palmetto Gba,  
San Francisco, CA (invited)
sylvia Trujillo, senior Washington Counsel, american Medical association, 
Washington, DC

4:15–5:00 pm Veterans Facing Health-Harming Legal needs: How Medical-Legal 
Partnerships Can Bridge the gap
income, housing, education, employment, discharge status, and personal safety 
all affect the health of veterans. this program will describe how deploying legal 
aid resources in healthcare settings that treat veterans through medical-legal 
partnerships (MLps) helps to serve and honor them. panelists will explain how  
to build and sustain the MLp approach for veterans from a policy, operations,  
and financing perspective.
Linda A Klein, president, american bar association, Atlanta, GA
Ellen Lawton, the national Center for Medical-Legal partnership, department  
of health policy and Management, the Milken institute school of public health, 
the George Washington University, Washington, DC
Joel Teitelbaum, the national Center for Medical-Legal partnership,  
Washington, DC

5:30–7:00 pm networking & Diversity Reception
a wonderful networking opportunity for attorneys, policymakers and law 
students and affords the health Law section an opportunity to continue to build 
bridges and strengthen relationships with people of diverse backgrounds.

Monday, deceMber 12, continued

2:15– 
3:05 pm

Concurrent Session, Continued

Marketplace Risk Corridors—What and Why you need to Know About Them now
What is there to talk about if CMs has already proclaimed that certain health plans 
are owed money under the health exchange Marketplace risk corridor program? 
Much more than you might imagine. Litigation and uncertainly abound. this panel 
will provide an update on the status of the current risk corridor individual and class 
action lawsuits and the outlook for the final year three risk corridor payments.  
it will also explain how:
• Risk adjustment data, and claims and enrollment data flow into the risk corridor 

calculations and plan attestation.
• Medical loss ratio information is included in the risk corridor submission  

and plan attestation.
• CMS has or has not reviewed plan data submissions for risk corridor calculations.                             
Mary Beth Edwards, Managing director, navigant, Washington, DC
Kate Mcdonald, Mcdermott Will & emery, Washington, DC

3:05–3:15 pm Break

3:15–4:10 pm Concurrent Sessions

The impact of DoJ’s Focus on individuals in FCA Litigation 
the yates Memo provides explicit directives to line dOJ prosecutors regarding 
focusing on individuals in civil and criminal investigations. the session will provide 
the practical impact of the yates Memo and its policies in healthcare including:
• Internal and government investigation strategies
• Decision to cooperate or self-disclose
• Approach to witness interviews
• Settlement tactics
Linda Epstein, teamhealth, Chief Litigation Counsel, Knoxville, TN
Kirk ogrosky, arnold & porter LLp, Washington, DC
Matthew Wetzel, trade association, Vice president & assistant General Counsel, 
Washington, DC
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Program agenda

TuESDAy, DECEMBER 13, 2016
7:30 am–5:00 pm Registration Desk open

7:30–8:30 am ABA Health Law Section interest groups and Task Force Breakfasts
several interest Groups and task Forces will be hosting a breakfast table. Choose a 
group that interests you and find out how it can be of value to you in your practice.

8:30–9:45 am What’s in Store for government Healthcare? A Discussion of the Post-Election 
Future of Medicare, Medicaid and obamacare with Former CMS Leaders
Many questions remain as to how CMs leadership and policy will be impacted 
after the election.  in this program, former CMs administrators and deputy 
administrators will offer a unique glimpse into the evolving healthcare market 
spanning the past 15 years and two presidential administrations.  the discussion 
will cover healthcare policy changes and implementation under both democratic 
and republican administrations, issues related to managing one of the largest 
budgets in the federal government, and insight into healthcare leadership  
as a political appointee. the panelists will also attempt to project what types  
of healthcare policies will be established by the new administration. 
Jonathan d. Blum, executive Vice president, Medical affairs, CareFirst blueCross 
blueshield, Baltimore, MD (principal deputy administrator of CMs under 
president barack Obama, 2009–2014)
Leslie V. Norwalk, epstein becker Green, Washington, DC (deputy administrator 
and acting administrator of CMs under president George W. bush, 2001–2007)
Thomas A. scully, Welsh, Carson, anderson & stowe, Washington, DC 
(administrator of CMs under president George W. bush, 2001–2003)
Moderator: Mark d. Polston, King  & spalding, Washington, DC (deputy 
associate General Counsel for Litigation in the hhs Office of General Counsel, 
CMs division, 2005–2012)

9:45–9:55 am Break

9:55–10:55 am Physician Assisted Death: Balancing the Rights of Providers, Patients, and 
other Stakeholders 
With the recent passage of the end of Life Option act in California, four states 
now have statutes allowing terminally ill residents to take drugs that accelerate 
their death. there is an unmistakable movement to enact these laws across the 
nation. Over 25 state end-of-life bills were proposed in 2015 alone. as more states 
consider these bills, and as more bills pass, healthcare providers will need to make 
a thoughtful decision whether or not—and to what extent—they will participate.  
in this program, the panel will examine this national trend and survey practical 
and risk management concerns that providers will encounter by adopting a 
policy under these laws.  it will also engage in a spirited discussion of ethical and 
philosophical issues raised by these laws.  
Father William Grogan, Jd, Of Counsel: hinshaw and Culbertson, Chicago, IL 
Pamela Kaufmann, hanson bridgett LLp, San Francisco ,CA
Moderator: W. Thomas smith, assistant dean for assessment & accreditation, 
Manchester University College of pharmacy, Ft. Wayne, IN

11:00–11:55 am Concurrent Session

Health insurance Marketplaces: Federal Policymaker overview and update
the fourth health insurance Marketplace open enrollment will be underway, 
and over the past year, (CMs) has made improvements to health insurance 
Marketplace, essential health benefits, and Qualified health plan policies. in this 
panel, CMs policymakers will discuss recent policy updates, including changes 
to essential health benefits benchmarks and innovations such as simple Choice 
standardized plan options, which will start with 2017 coverage. participants will 
also learn what is on the horizon for issuer oversight and compliance in the health 
insurance Marketplaces.
cindy yen chiou, director, division of issuer Compliance and Monitoring, Center 
for Consumer information and insurance Oversight, Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid services, Bethesda, MD
Leigha o. Basini, acting deputy director, Marketplace plan Management Group/
director, division of issuer and plan policy, Center for Consumer information and 
insurance Oversight, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid services, Bethesda, MD
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Program agenda

tuesday, deceMber 13, continued

11:00–11:55 am Concurrent Session, Continued

insurance Parity in the Treatment of opioid and other Substance use 
Disorders: gaps and opportunities 
substance use disorders (sUd) are a serious public health concern. in 2014, 
roughly 29,000 americans died from opioid overdoses. a treatment gap exists 
with only 10 percent of those in need being able to secure care. the Mental health 
parity and addiction equity act seeks to improve treatment access by requiring 
health plans to provide the same level of benefits for sUd as they do for medical 
care. the affordable Care act requires most public and commercial plans to cover 
this care. these policies provide a framework, but parity remains elusive. states 
play a role in ensuring compliance, yet assessment of parity is challenging. this 
program will layout the parity landscape, including regulatory, legislative, and 
legal strategies to ensure compliance.                                                                                      
Gabrielle de la Gueronniere, director of policy, Legal action Center, Washington, DC
cynthia reilly, director, substance Use prevention and treatment initiative,  
the pew Charitable trusts, Washington, DC

11:00–11:55 am Concurrent Session

The Present and Future of Medicaid
this session will discuss the future of Medicaid, how it has evolved since the aCa’s 
passage, current disputes between the states and CMs regarding 1115 waivers, 
and the impact of expansion. 
Matt salo, executive director, national association of Medicaid directors, 
Washington, DC
david c. salsberry, Owner/Consultant, v2Vha (Volume to Value healthcare 
advisors), Fort Worth, TX

11:55 am– 
1:00 pm

LunCH DinE-ARounD
network with colleagues or introduce yourself to someone new over lunch. sign 
up for a lunch dine-around near the registration desk. Lunch will be dutch treat.

1:00–2:00 pm The impact of DoJ’s new Corporate Healthcare Fraud Enforcement 
Strategies on Providers and Defense Counsel 
dOJ’s evolving corporate healthcare fraud enforcement strategies and priorities 
will have a profound effect on how providers and defense counsel in fraud cases 
approach internal investigations, cooperation, disclosure, and resolution. this highly 
experienced panel will explore important new enforcement developments, including:
• The Yates Memo’s focus on disclosure of individual conduct
• The government’s development of cases through data analysis
• A new emphasis on coordination with relators’ counsel and cooperation 

between civil and criminal investigations
• The increasing use of proactive investigative techniques
• The influence of a pre-existing compliance program on the resolution of fraud cases.
richard Hartunian, United states, department of Justice, United states attorney, 
northern district new york, attorney General’s advisory Committee, Albany NY 
William Pericak, Jenner & block, Washington, DC
Leo reichert, Wellstar health system, inc., executive Vice president and General 
Counsel, Marietta, GA
Moderator: david douglass, sheppard, Mullin, richter & hampton LLp, 
Washington, DC
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Program agenda

tuesday, deceMber 13, continued

2:05–3:00 pm Concurrent Session

Restructuring the Healthcare Provider: Successfully navigating the 
Reorganization Process 
entities in the healthcare industry are among the most frequent users of the 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy process to alleviate financial distress, manage litigation 
and other claims, and provide a platform for mergers and acquisitions. Many of 
these bankruptcy filings involve issues dealing with government reimbursement 
of healthcare providers, which sometimes include allegations that the healthcare 
provider submitted fraudulent Medicare and Medicaid claims. accordingly, various 
situations arise in which the laws and regulations governing the administration of 
the Medicare and Medicaid programs need to be considered when a healthcare 
provider develops its restructuring plan. this program examines:
• The factors that may drive a healthcare entity into financial distress
• The interplay between the Bankruptcy Code and other federal statutes
• How healthcare providers may reorganize successfully and continue to serve patients
Malhar Pagay, pachulski stang Ziehl & Jones LLp, Los Angeles, CA
Mary A. schmergel, Civil division, Commercial Litigation branch, United states 
department of Justice, Washington, DC 
Joshua Zazulia, alvarez & Marsal healthcare industry Group, San Francisco, CA 

2:05–3:00 pm Concurrent Session, Continued

going Micro with MACRA: The Rule, the implementation, and the Realities 
this program will present MaCra’s background and the policy objectives 
expressed in the final rule. it will also layout changes to existing Medicare 
reimbursement programs and provider practice decision-making surrounding 
Merit-based payment incentive system (Mips) or  alternative payment Models 
(aMp) participation as well as implications, opportunities, and issues related  
to implementation of the final rule. 
s. Lawrence Kocot, KpMG LLp, Washington, DC
Molly MacHarris, Centers for Medicaid and Medicare services, program Lead, 
Mips, Baltimore, MD (invited)
sidney Welch, polsinelli pC, Atlanta, GA

3:00–3:15 pm Break

3:15–4:15 pm Will you Be My Friend (and Can i Be your Lawyer)?  
Legal Ethics and Social Media for the Healthcare Lawyer 
the new world of social media offers both opportunities and potential ethical 
pitfalls for healthcare lawyers. Focusing on specific issues under the aba Model 
rules of professional responsibility and state ethics opinions, this session will 
explore legal emerging ethics and professional responsibility issues when dealing 
with social media, both in terms of advising clients on social media policies and 
risks and in terms of the lawyer’s own social media activities, including:
• #imthebesthealthcarelawyer: Legal ethics basics for social media 
• #theplaintiffiscrazy: Social media and pending litigation and investigations 
• #nothingtoseehere: The ethics of “cleaning up” social media posts
• #youwerealousypatientanyway: Advising clients on responding to negative 

posts and other social media pitfalls 
Anjali dooley, Medaware solutions, St. Louis, MO
Kim Harvey Looney, Waller Lansden dortch & davis LLp, Nashville, TN
Moderator: William W Horton, Jones Walker LLp, Birmingham, AL

4:15 pm CLE Program Adjourns

CLE ETHICS
CREDITT
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Faculty
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Washington, DC
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Annapolis, MD
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partner, Winston & strawn
Chicago, IL
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Washington, DC
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Legal affairs, department of Justice
Washington, DC

Dan Diamond
pOLitiCO
Washington, DC

Anjali Dooley
MedWare solutions
St. Louis, MO

David Douglass
sheppard Mullin
Washington, DC

Mary Beth Edwards
Managing director, navigant
Washington, DC

Linda Epstein
teamhealth, Chief Litigation Counsel
Knoxville, TN

Deborah L. Feinstein
director, Federal trade Commission, 
bureau of Competition
Washington, DC

Kyle Fetter
Vice president & General Manager, 
diagnostic services Operations, XiFin
San Diego, CA

Aimee grace
health policy advisor, Office of U.s. 
senator brian schatz 
Washington, DC

Father William grogan, JD
Of Counsel: hinshaw and Culbertson
Chicago, IL 

Eva gunasekera
senior Counsel for health Care Fraud, 
department of Justice, Civil division
Washington, DC

Richard Hartunian
northern district new york, attorney 
General’s advisory Committee, 
department of Justice, United states
Albany, NY

Allison K. Hoffman
professor of Law, UCLa school of Law
Los Angeles, CA

William W. Horton
Jones Walker LLp
Birmingham, AL

Pamela Kaufmann
hanson bridgett LLp
San Francisco, CA

John Kelly
bass berry & sims pLC
Washington, DC

Linda Klein
president, american bar association
Atlanta, GA

S. Lawrence Kocot
KpMG LLp
Washington, DC

Ellen Lawton
the national Center for Medical-Legal 
partnership, department of health 
policy and Management, the Milken 
institute school of public health,  
the George Washington University
Washington, DC

Terrence Lewis
senior associate Counsel, University 
of pittsburgh Medical Center
Pittsburgh, PA

Kim Harvey Looney
Waller Lansden dortch & davis LLp
Nashville, TN

Molly MacHarris
program Lead, Merit-based 
incentive payment system (Mips), 
Centers for Medicaid and Medicare
Baltimore, MD (invited)

Kate McDonald
Mcdermott Will & emery LLp
Washington, DC

Leslie V. norwalk
epstein becker Green, past CMs 
administrator under bush
Washington, DC

Kirk ogrosky
arnold & porter
Washington, DC

Leigh oliver
partner, hogan Lovells
Washington, DC

Malhar Pagay
pachulski stang Ziehl & Jones LLp
Los Angeles, CA

William C. Pericak
Jenner & block
Washington, DC

David Pittman
pOLitiCO
Washington, DC

Mark Polston
King & spalding
Washington, DC

girish Putcha, MD, Ph.D.
director of Laboratory science, 
palmetto Gba
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conFerence inFormation
RegIsTRaTIon
register by november 18, 2016 online to receive the early bird 
registration rates, by Us Mail or online. registration will be 
accepted only when accompanied by a check, money order, Visa, 
american express or MasterCard information. registrations will  
not be held without payment.
uS Mail:  american bar association
 health Law section 
 attn: service Center/Meeting/event  
  registrations department
 321 n. Clark street
 Floor 16
 Chicago, iL 60654

on sITe RegIsTRaTIon
please call 312-988-5176 by December 5, 2016 to ensure space 
availability. Onsite registration will only be accepted when 
accompanied by check, money order, Visa, american express,  
or MasterCard information.

CanCellaTIon polICY
tuition, less a $75 handling charge for each registration, will 
be refunded upon written cancellation received no later than 
november 21, 2016. Cancellations received after this date cannot 
be refunded but substitutions are encouraged. the aba reserves 
the right to cancel any program and assumes no responsibility  
for personal expenses.

RegIsTRaTIon fee
your payment will cover admission to the program, continental 
breakfasts, coffee breaks, one luncheon, conference reception, and 
one set of program course materials in the format of your choice.

HoTel InfoRMaTIon
the conference will be held at the ritz-Carlton, Washington, 
dC, 1150 22nd street, nW, Washington, dC 20037. Call the hotel 
at (800) 558-9994 and mention the aba health Law section 
Washington health Law summit to secure the group rate of $285 
single/double. this special rate expires november 18, 2016.  
a limited number of government rate rooms have been reserved  
on a first available basis. please note-the Gsa may change  
the government rate at any time, please confirm the rate with  
the hotel when booking.

Make reservations by phone or online:

VIa pHone Calls
Call the reservations center at 1.800.558.9994 and reference  
your conference name (aba health Law section: Washington 
healthlaw summit).

oR onlIne
by clicking on the below link, input the dates of the conference  
and the group code in the Code box: WHSWHSA
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/washington-dc/dc

aIRlIne InfoRMaTIon
With aba egencia*, you can automatically obtain aba negotiated 
airfare discounts for travel to the aba Meetings. aba egencia 
enables you to purchase the best airfare at the time of booking, by 
providing you with the ability to search for and compare fares from 
virtually every airline serving the destination. reservations with 
aba egencia can be made online or offline. For offline reservations, 
call (877) 833-6285. aba egencia is available online via aba travel 
services*. aba airfare discounts on some carriers may also be 
obtained by purchasing your tickets under the aba discount Codes 
directly from the airline or through your travel agent.
american airlines aba discount only available at aba egencia 
United airlines 800-426-1122 For aba Meetings Only— 
agreement Code: 374477 / Z Code: ZVWE 
discount available at www.united.com Online discount Code: 
ZVWE374477 
not for Leisure travel 
delta airlines 800-328-1111 aba File Global Meeting Code: nMn7K 
discount available at www.delta.com Online Meeting event  
Code: nMn7 
*a travel profile is required when booking airline reservations  
with aba egencia.

Cle CReDIT
the aba directly applies for and ordinarily receives CLe credit for 
aba programs in aK, aL, ar, aZ, Ca, CO, de, Ga, GU, hi, ia, iL, 
in, Ks, Ky, La, Mn, Ms, MO, Mt, nM, nV, ny, nC, nd, Oh, OK, Or, 
pa, pr, sC, tn, tX, Ut, Vt, Va, Vi, Wa, Wi, and WV. these states 
sometimes do not approve a program for credit before the program 
occurs. this transitional program is approved for both newly 
admitted and experienced attorneys in ny.

HealTH law seCTIon MeMbeRsHIp
as an added bonus to new members, the member’s tuition rate 
will be available to registrants who become members of the 
aba health Law section. Membership dues are not deductible 
as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes, but 
such dues may be deductible as a business expense. american bar 
association membership is required to become a member of the 
health Law section.

TaX DeDUCTIon foR eDUCaTIonal eXpenses
an income tax deduction may be allowed for educational expenses 
undertaken to maintain or improve professional skills. this includes 
registration fees, travel, meals, and lodging expenses. (see treas. 
reg. 1.162-5) (Coughlin vs. Commissioners, 203 F. 2d 307).

seRVICes foR peRsons wITH DIsabIlITIes
if special arrangements are required for an individual with a 
disability to attend this conference, please contact the health Law 
section staff at (312) 988-5176 or danielle.daly@americanbar.org.

DRess CoDe
business attire, including business casual, is appropriate for all 
meetings, CLe programs and social events during this conference.

speCIal TUITIon assIsTanCe
a limited number of registration fee reductions are available for 
government employees, academics, law students, and public 
interest lawyers employed with nonprofit organizations. no full 
tuition waivers are available. the fee-reductions will be determined 
on a one-time only, case-by-case, first-come first-serve basis.  
to apply, send a letter outlining the basis for your request of a fee 
reduction to nancy Voegtle, senior Meeting planner, aba health 
Law section, 321 n. Clark st., Chicago, iL 60654. deadline for 
receipt: november 18, 2016. no cases will be considered after  
the deadline, and all standard registration fee rates will apply after 
november 18, 2016.

http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/washington-dc/dc
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registration Form hl1612

naMe 

First naMe FOr naMe badGe 

FirM/COMpany/aGenCy

address

City, state, Zip 

phOne    FaX

e-MaiL address 

ABA ID # 

state(s) in WhiCh yOU are LiCensed

  please email me regarding hotel room share 

ConfeRenCe lUnCHeon
your registration fee includes a ticket to the Monday Conference Luncheon. to assist 
us in our planning, please let us know if you plan to attend.

 i will attend the Monday Conference Luncheon

please share any dietary restrictions:
Vegetarian     Kosher    Lactose intolerant
Food allergies_____________________________________ 

RegIsTRaTIon fees
   on or before After 
   11/18/16 11/18/16

 aba health Law section Member $795 $895
 aba Government and public sector Lawyers division Member $795 $895

Government/academic $250 $350

 First time attendee  $595 $695
 aba Member, non-health Law section Member/ 

 Government and public sector Lawyers division Member $895 $995
General attendees $1095 $1195
Law student $100 $150

ToTAL FEES $  

MeTHoD of paYMenT

Check enclosed (payable to the american bar association)

credit card

Visa    MasterCard    american express

CARD #  Exp. DATE

CardhOLder siGnatUre 

2 WaYs  
to RegisteR: 

bY MaIl

Us Mail:
american bar 
association 
health Law section 
attn: service 
Center/Meeting/
event registrations 
department
321 n. Clark street
Floor 16
Chicago, iL 60654

onlIne

http://ambar.org/
Whs2016

Follow us 

on Twitter 

for additional WhS 

news and updates 

#WHS16

DECEMBER 12–13, 201614 th annual

w a s h i n g t o n  h e a l t h  l a w  s u m m i t

NEWNNN

http://ambar.org/whs2016
http://ambar.org/whs2016
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HeRe’s wHaT pasT aTTenDees HaVe 
To saY aboUT THe sUMMIT:

“The opportunity to learn best practices in areas  
that I do not practice in, I especially enjoy the legislative 

update each year.”

“The Summit gives several perspectives: government,  
in house, outside counsel. Each provides depth  

to these legal issues.”

“The variety of topics was really great! The 
Networking Reception was a wonderful opportunity 

to connect with colleagues.”

—2015 Washington Health Law Summit Attendees



american bar association
health Law section 

321 n. Clark street, Floor 16
Chicago, iL 60654

AbA HeALTH LAW SecTION upcOmINg eveNTS 

March 8–11, 2017
17th annual Conference on emerging issues in healthcare Law

the roosevelt, new Orleans, Louisiana

June 8–9, 2017
physicians Legal issues Conference

the intercontinental, Chicago, illinois

cALL THe HeALTH LAW SecTION AT: 
(312) 988-5176 FOr mOre INFOrmATION

Washington health laW summit
1 4 T h  A n n u A l

a m e r i c a n  b a r  a s s o c i a t i o n  h e a l t h  l a w  s e c t i o n

the ritz-Carlton, Washington, dC


